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2. Cook Islands Ensign Amendment 1978-79,110.26 

The stars of five points and of equal size repres7nt the 
importance of equality in the Nation and their bClng equally . 
spaced from one another indicates their interdependence one wlth 
the other, and their individual stability. 

The star itself is our symbol of heaven and our faith in God. 
Il represents the power which has guided our people through-out 
history. It shall inspire us to higher achievements. 

This Act is administered by the Department of Internal Affairs. 
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Title 

Legislative AGsE!rnbly Powers and Privileges 
Amendment 

ANALYSIS 

1. Short Title 2. Privileges of Assembly 

1979, 110. 1 

An Act to amend the Legislativs Assembly Powers and 
privileges Act 1967 

No.1 

(21 September 1979 
BE IT ENACTED by the Legislative Assembly of the Cook Islands 
in Session assembled, and by the authority of the same as 
tollows: 

1. Short Titls - This Act may be cited as the Legislative 
Assembly Powers and Privileges Amendment Act 1979, and ahall 
be rend together with and deemed part of the Legislative 
Assombly Powers and Privileges Act 1967 (hereinafter reterred 
to as "the Principal Act"). 

2. Privileges of Assombly - The prinCipal Act is hereby 
amended by inserting after Section 4 and before Section 5 the 
following section: 

"4a privile,es of Assemblf - Subject to the 
provisions 0 the Constitu lon, the Assembly 
and the Committees and Members thereof shall 
have, hold, enjoy .. and exercise the like 
priv1leges, immun1ties and powers as are 
held enjoyed and exercised by the House of 
Commons of the Parliament of Great Britain 
and Northern Ireland and by the Committees 
and Members thereof whether such privileges,. 
immunities and powers are held POBsossed 
or enjoyed by custom, statute or otherwise, 
and the Leader of the House may at any time 
give such instructions as may be necessary 
to ensure the orderly progress of 
parliamentary business and which are 
authorised or ratified by the Assembly." 

This Act is administered in the Legislative Service. 
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